
Scraps and |afts.
. The Missouri house of representativesby a vote of 64 to 30 has Joined

in a petition to President Roosevelt
for the pardon of W. C. Anderson, of
Kansas City, Mo. Anderson was convictednine years ago of breaking intoand robbing a postottlce and sentencedto prison at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., for seven years. Three years
later he made his escape, and settling
down In Kansas City, went Into businessand later married and has raised
a family. In Kansas City, he was lookedupon as a straightforward busintss
man and was generally respected. A
short time ago he was rearrested and
taken back to Fort Leavenworth to
serve out nis sentence, since nis rearrest,hundreds of petitions have been
circulated in Missouri pleading for a

full pardon from the president.
. Engineer Scannon of a Chesapeake
& Ohio freight train, says a Lexington,
Ky., dispatch, was the hero last Tuesdayof a thrilling race between a train
and a barn, with several lives at stake.
Scannon's train was passing Tobbs station,near Lexington, at a good rate,
when the high wind which was blowinglifted a big tobacco barn from its
foundation and started it rolling down
hill toward the railroad half a mile
away. Scannon saw the danger and
Immediately threw the throttle wide
open in an effort to outrun the barn.
The heavy train was on down grade
and soon attained great momentum,
but Just as it looked as though the
peril would be outrun, the big barn
crashed into the caboose, smashing it.
The impact also shattered the bam
which collapsed on the rack. Train-
men on tne caooose saw ineir pern in

time to escape by jumping.
. The larger part of the business

session of the New York Methodist,
conference recently was devoted to

a ^discussion of the appointment of
presiding elders. The matter was in-
troduced In the form of a memorial to
the Methodist general conference,
which meets next spring, asking it to

change the Methodist discipline so as

to have presiding elders elected by the
annual conferences and not appointed
by the bishops as at present. One
speaker urged that the whole system
of presiding elders ought to be abolished,calling them an unnecessary ex- ,

pense to the church. There are in the
whole church, he said, 500 presiding
elders and they cost the church |1,- J
000,000 a year. At the same time he (

charged, they do not visit the church-
es as they should nor do they preside
at the quarterly conferences as thvy '

are supposed to. There was an overwhelmingvote in favor "of the me-

mortal to the general conference.
<

. Judge W. G. Loring shot and kill-
ed Theodore Estes, near Oak Ridge, !
Va., last Monday afternoon. Lorlng
is a former member of the Virginia
legislature, and has charge of the

(

country estate of Thomas F. Ryan.
Estes had been paying attention to
Lorlng's nineteen year old daughter,
Elizabeth. The two had been out driv-
ing the day before and Estes brought
the young woman back In an unconsciouscondition. When she was able
to talk she told her father that Estes
had drugged and assaulted her. Judge
Lorlng immediately became as a wild
man. He rode ten miles before he
found Estes, and as soon as he came

upon the young man killed him with
a shot gun. He was admitted to bail
next day in the sum of $5,000. Friends
of young Estes have given out a statementto the effect that the foregoing
story Is only true in part; that the only
provocation that Judge Lorlng had
was that Miss Lorlng had become intoxicatedfrom liquor given her by the
young man.

. In an address at a reception given
in his honor by the Merchant's Exchangeof Memphis, Tenn., last Tuesdaynight. President W. W. Finley, of
the Southern railroad,- said, among
other things: "If the railways of the
south are to continue to be the most
efficient agencies for its material advancementthey must. In the future
extend and Improve their facilitieson a scale that will involve the
expenditure of large sums of money.
Practically all of it must be borrowed,
and borrowing power rests on ability
to snow to investors in railway securitiesthat the Income over operating
expenses, taxes and fixed charges is
sufficient to protect their investments
and that future income is not endangeredby adverse legislation or the
prospect of adverse legislation. The
course of the legislatures of Tennessee
and South Carolina in declining to
enact laws that would hamper railwaydevelopment will be beneficial not

only to these states, but to this entire
section of the union. The benefit to
these states will not be confined to the
encouragement of railway developmentwithin their borders but will extendto the encouragement of investmentsof all kinds. Capital Is proverbiallytimid and always flows with the
greatest freedom into those enterprisesand into those localities where
it is safest. The best advertisement
that any state can have is the widespreadknowledge of the fact that its
lawmakers can be depended upon to

give every proper protection to propertyand not to embark upon policies
that would endanger investment. The
people of these states will benefit by
their conservatism and I believe that
there will be found active and earnest
advocates of legislative policies in all
the southern states that will insure to
the railways of this section fair and
just treatment and freedom from such
restrictions as would hamper their
ability to so increase their facilities
and to keep pace with the growing demandsof the south."

Several weeks ago President Rooseveltwrote a letter in which he referredto Moyer and Haywood, now on

trial in Iowa for the murder of exGovernorSteunenberg, as "undesirable
citizens." This letter raised a howl
of protests from labor unions all over

the country. Scores of unions passed
resolutions condemning the president's
letter, claiming that he had no right
to try to influence the court in the trial
of the case. A few days ago the presidentwrote another letter to Honore
Jaxon of Chicago, chairman of the
"Cook county Haywood-Moyer conference"in which he reiterates his
former statements in regard to the
accused. In part the president says:
"I entirely agree with you that it is
improper to endeavor to influence the
course of Justice, whether by threats
or in any similar manner. For this
reason I have regretted most deeply
the action of such organizations as

your own in undertaking to accomplishthis very result in the very case

of which you speak. For instance

your letter is headed. 'Cook County
Moyer-Haywood-Pettibone conference,'with the headlines, 'Death cannot,will not and shall not claim our

brothers.' This shows that you and

your associates are not demanding a A

fair trial, or working for a fair trial, t

but are announcing In advance that
the verdict shall only be one way, and s

that you will not tolerate any other
verdict. Such action is flagrant in its o

impropriety, and I join heartily in con- p
demning it. "But it is a simple ab- s

surdity to suppose that because any a

man is on trial for a given o.Tense he r

is, therefore, to be freed from all crlt- '<

icisms upon his general conduct and Jj
manner of life. In my letter to which s

you object I referred to a certain f
prominent financier, Mr. Harriman on t

the one hand and to Messrs. Moyer, ®

Haywooa ana iwus un me umci, n

being equally undesirable citizens. It i

is as foolish to assert that this was de- 0

signed to influence the trial of Moyer "

and Haywood as to assert that it was j
designed to influence the suits that f

have been brought against Mr. Harri- *

man. "I neither expressed nor indicatedany opinion as to whether c

Messrs. Moyer and Haywood were e

guilty of the murder of Governor
*

Steunenberg. If they are guilty, they e

certainly ought to be punished. If 1<

they are not guilty, they certainly °

ought not to be punished." a
a
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Mr. a. B. Williams, formerly editor
*

of the Greenville News and now edi- .e
tor of the News-Leader of Richmond,
has accepted an invitation to deliver
the annual address before the South
Carolina Press association on the Isle
of Palms in June. Mr. Williams is

probably one of the best all-round y
newspaper writers in the south, and L

has few superiors anywhere. !*

Attorney General Lyon says'that c:
Wolfe, the defaulting dispenser in Co- tl
lumbia, must be prosecuted. This is a

only right, and we do not see how he n

could do otherwise without violating U
his oath of office. Stripes must be put w
on some of these white men who are d
"short" every now and then if you tl
want to stop thievery among them.. ir
Bamberg Herald. lj

Tes, that is right; but it is going to cl

take something more than talk to convictthis man. He is probably only p
one among hundreds, all having the e

Mime cause, and all looking for their a

turn next. The attorney general and |j
the solicitor have their work cut out w

for them. But if a conviction is se- S
si

:ured life, property and liberty will
be that much safer in South Carolina. s

However, the people will do well to P

remember that the attorney general
cannot carry out the end in view singlehanded. t<

For a Juvenile Reformatory. ^
That is a very strong appeal that rl

Senator Nells Christensen makes in 11

his paper for the establishment of a ](
state reformatory for juvenile offend- e

ers, and it is to be hoped that the
thinking people of South Carolina will £
soon begin to take a more wholesome c

Interest In this very important matter, n

It has been our observation that g
s

most people.people who would nat- j,
urally be expected to take a broader a

view of things.are disposed to look Si

upon this reformatory idea as one of j
Idle sentiment, a fit hobby for meddle- o

some people who have very little of t'

their own business to attend to; but ^
this is all wrong, and upon more se- h
rlous reflection, we think that many o

of them will come to think differently. a

There are thousands of children In ^
this state, both boys and girls, who
are becoming criminals through neglect.In some cases they have no parentsat all, and are free to follow their |
own Inclinations amid influences that
can possibly do them no good, and in
other instances they have passed beyondthe influence of parents who 11

have never given them very careful b

attention anyway. Of bourse all such *

children do not go to the bad; but 8

many of them do, and when they start 1

that way the state reformatory is a

their principal chance of salvation.
If one will think about the matter it *

Is not difficult to see that most of the
penitentiary convicts are recruited
from a class that 'would have been ^

very different under the training to be *

secured In a well regulated reforma- J
tory, and Senator Chrlstensen's stater
ment that less than three per cent of
the people who have matured in re-

®

formatories ever go to the penitentiariescan be easily verified by reliable
{

statistics.
Of course the most pressing need

for a state reformatory arises out of
the fact that there is now no way to

punish youthful offenders except by j
confining them with hardened criml- ^
nals in the penitentiary; but this is not c
the greatest need, in our opinion. A
much more important use for such an «

institution is to serve as a Dlace of de- ^
tentlon and Instruction for boys and j
girls who although wayward and go- s

ing to the bad, are left alone because
of the well understood fact that even

a short term in the penitentiary would

mean their complete ruin.
There is nothing small, narrow or

childish in this state reformatory idea.
The question is as deep and as broad
as the general question of government
itself, and every well meaning man

and woman in South Carolina who has
the interest of his or her fellows at
heart can very well afford to take hold
of the matter with an aggressive determinationthat should take no denialor unnecessary postponement.

COTTON TRADE BOOMING.

Manufacturers Generally Pleased With

the Outlook.
The S2d annual meeting of the Xa- j

tional Association of Cotton Manufacturersopen in Huntington Hall,
Institute of Technology at Boston,
Mass., last Wednesday. Many important
I apers on the cotton industry have
been prepared and for the chief so-

clal event of the feathering a banquet
was arranged for the evening at the
Hotel Brunswick.
The first session was called to order

by President James R. Maccoll o*
Providence. R. I.
president Maccoll's address follower,and among the other speakers

were Everett W. Burdett of this city,
who spoke on "Corporation and the

Public Welfare;" Harvey Stuart Chase.
Boston, on "The Cost of Maintenance
and Depreciation in Cotton Mills,"
and Henry K. Rowell, also of this

city, whose topic was "Taxation and |

Valuation With Reference to IndusrialPlants."
In his address, President Maccoll

aid:
"I am glad to congratulate you upnthe continued activity and prosleiityof our industry. This condition
eems to be world-wide. There Is

dequate consumption or at least denandto employ every spindle and
mm. A year ago we recorded EngEind'sIncrease of 6,250,000 spindles,
"he latest reports show 10,000,000
pindles added or projected within
Ive years, which equals the growth of
he previous thirty Years. In our own

ountry there has been a normal addilonof spindles; imports of cotton
rianufacturers have increased during
906 as compared with 1905, $14,500,00.or 26 per cent.; exports have diminished$13,500,000, or 24 per cent;
et there is no evidence of over-supdyor glutted markets. Extension of
oreign trade is for the moment ignorJ"*» onnmmt nf tho hnirw demand
bsorbing all the output.
"Everything that enters into the

ost of production is getting on to an

xcessively high level. It is hardly
o be expected that the present tariff
an prevent large importations of forigngoods unless we can maintain our
?ad in the use of labor-saving methdsand devices. But the fact is that
ur foreign competitors are keenly
live to the situation and are rapidly
dopting American improvements, and
here are already many mills abroad
hat are fully equipped with every
American device. As soon, therefore,
s there is a reaction abroad, we may
xpect a reaction here."

DOING HIS DUTY.

attorney General Will Enforce Reapect
For Law.

When Attorney General J. Fraser
,yon searches the records of his office
or the past fourteen years, he will find
o precedent for his insistence upon
he prosecution of a whisky dispenser
ccused of breach of trust. During all
hat time it has been the practice of
he state of South Carolina to wink at
mbezzlements by state liquor sellers,
nd to overlook their crimes as long
s the state was not the loser in mony.There was no greater offence of
he state dispensary regime than this
ondonement of thefts, this compoundigof felonies, the guilt of which it
istened upon the state itself.
"How many of the grafters, think
ou, will cast their votes for J. Fr&ser
,yon ?" That was the slogan of the
ist campaign which placed Mr. Lyon
1 office, in spite of the impassioned
rotest of the most influential politllansin the state, who had no sympatiyor toleration for this young man's
ppeal to the honesty of the state to
lartial itself against growing corrup>n.Were "Mr. Lyon to stand idle now
ith his hands in his pockets, while
efalcations were being settled with
le serenity of the payment of a note
1 bank, he would attach to himself a

irge following of "unfortunate" offllalsand their kindred, and perhaps
orral the whole grafter vote in antherprimary; but he would disapointthe splendid majority which
lected him in 1906. This election was
n awakening and a return of the peoleto old-fashioned notions about .the
itegrity of public officials, and it is
ell for the people that the attorney
eneral fully comprehends the responIbilltythat is upon him.
It is, of course, an empty and false
uggestlon that prosecution of a disenseraccused of defaulting, whose
riends offer to settle his apparent
hortage, is a cruel or harsh proceedlg.On the other hand, the omission
> prosecute under this, the first case
Ince the Carey-Cothran act has been
\ effect, would be to encourage de-
ucauons in otner fouiuy uispcuoales.When the holders of these posiionscome to understand that breach
f their trusts will Invariably be fol>wedby prompt and relentless proscutlons,and convictions when guilt
i proved, the breaches will become
orrespondingly uncommon. ScatBredthrough South Carolina are a

ompany of some two hundred men,
lost of them heads of families, whose
ood names have been blasted by reaonof peculations while they were
i the employ of the state dispensary,
nd most of them would have been
aved from such a fate had not the
tate of South Carolina In 1893 and
894 deliberately adopted the policy
f condoning embezzlement, in order
o save money and save prosecutors
rom performing unpleasant duties,
'he present attorney general will do
is part in preventing the recruiting
f this company, even if he must put
n occasional defaulter of highly resectable,connections, in stripes..News
nd Courier.

QUESTION OF SARDINES.

t Constitutes a Knotty Problem Underthe Pure Food Law.

All sorts of trouble, says a Washngtondispatch, has been experienced
y the department of agriculture in
rying to determine, officially, what a

ardine Is. It was necessary, under
he pure food law to obtain an exact
nswer to the question, for commerially,the sardine is an important aricleand the trade in the succulent
inny morsel is enormous.

Secretary Wilson and Dr. Harvey
V. Wiley, of the bureau of chemistry,
rrestled with the problem for several
nonths. They held hearings and lisenedto learned statements from
nany of the sardine experts of the
ountry. When they had concluded
heir inquiries they were no nearer to
, determination of the question than
hey were when they began. As a

ast resort, Secretary Wilson request'flthe T'nited States fish commission
0 pass upon the question and, if possible,give him a definition of sardine
hat would stand the test of the law.
lere is the result of the fish experts'
onsideratlon.
"Commercially, the name 'sardine'

las come to signify any small, canned
:lupeold fish. The methods of prepirationare so various that it is impossibleto establish any absolute
standard of quality. It appears to
his department that the purposes of
he pure food law will be carried out
ind the public fully protected if all
he sardines bear a label showing the
place where produced and the nature
>f the ingredients used in preserving
>r flavoring the fish."
In a ruling made by the department

>f agriculture.based substantially on
he definition of the fish commission.
t is held that the term "sardine" may
pe applied to any small fish prepared
is indicated by the fish commission;
put it is required, in addition that the
pox or package containing the sarlinesshall bear on its label the name
if the country or state in which the
product is "put up" and the names of
lie ingredients used either in the presrvationor cooking or flavoring of
he fish.'
Years ago when one ate sardines he

vas certain that he was enjoying a
product of Sardinia. The fish used in
hat product were genuine sardines,
t has come to a point now, however,
vhere the name "sardines" is used in
1 generic sense to describe a class of
ish products. A half dozen varieties
if small fish are used in the making
>f the sardines of commerce and they
ire made in France, in Germany, in
?reat Britain and in the United
states. Large quantities of them are
anned in this country. The packages
,AM«ntnln(r t h/.m O TO Koolltlfllllv Dm
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ilazoned with French labels and hereoforeit has been felt by most of the
teople of this country that they were
>eing regaled with the French proluct.
Hereafter, there will be no such de

eption.Secretary Wilson proposes
he people shall know just what they
ire paying for when they buy sardines
>r anything else in the line of food
roduct. The labels on the boxes or

mckages will show precisely what the
intents are and practically, how they

ire prepared. The sardine canners
if this country are making wry faces
ver the prospect of having to be speificin their declarations on the la>els,but the law is clear and they
rill have to obey it.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wonderland Shows.Will be In Yorkvillefor the week beginning April

29th.
Standard Oil Co..Introduce you to

its blue flame oil stove for cooking.
See fourth page.

F. C. Horton, No. 4, Clover.Wants
a buyer for a No. 3 Geyser thresher,
in good condition.

Mrs. W. D. Grist.Gives notice that
the ladles of the A. R. P. church will
sell bread and cakes at W. M. Kennedy'sstore next Saturday.

Miss Rosa Lindsay.Invites you to
see her new line of folders for photo
mountings.

Strauss-Smith Co..Advise you to
buy '0i.o silk gloves at once, and
also tell about straw and fur hats,
underwear, gents' furnishings and
Walk-over shoes for men.

M. W. White.Is desirous of buying
100 shares of Tavora mill stock.
Plow in season. Is the motto of the
successful farmer.

First National Bank.Says that all
structures must have a foundation.
Saving Is the foundation of fortunes.

J. L. Williams & Co..Are showing
their second shipment of oxfords
for ladles. In vici and patent colt
leathers. Oxfords at 51 to 53.50 a
pair.

Dobson Bros.' Cash Store.Reminds
you that Mrs. Dobson is showing
the prettiest of millinery. They want
you to see Mrs. Dobson before buying.

Sam M. Grist, Special Agent.Insists
that all life insurance companies are
not "Just the same," and says the
Mutual Benefit is of the different
kind.

York Drug Store.Calls attention to
the coipplete line of good cigars
p.nd smoking tobaccos which it alwayscarries. All the popular brands
in stock.

J. Q. Wray, the Leader.Tomorrow beginsa special sale of seasonable
spring dress goods at reduced
prices. Men's clothing at rock bottomprices.

D. E. Boney, Mgr..Notifies policy
holders that the Farmers' Mutual
Live-Stock association has lost a
fine mule.

Thomson Co..Announces a special
sale of seasonable goods for Saturdayand Monday. Special values in
men's summer clothing.

The telephone service throughout
this whole section is very poor.
They were catching fish very nicely

on the rivers until the cool snap canje
along and since then luck has not
been so good.
There was a heavy hailstorm about

four miles west of Yorkville last Tuesdaymorning: but there being no crops
up, the damage amounted to nothing.
So far as has developed the only

motive so far assigned for the incendiarismin Mecklenburg county is a

desire on the part of the negroes to
substitute the cropper system for the

wage system. Since cotton has been
bringing more reasonable prices, many
of the negro croppers have been able
to buy rubber tired buggies and enJoynumerous other luxuries that they
have never known before, and there
is a belief that the wage workers are

discontented because of Inability to
secure the same opportunities

It would seem that there is not
much sale for bees just now. Mr. J.
Lesslie McGill of Bethany, has been
advertising iorty stands lor some

time, and stated yesterday that althoughhe had received a number of
inquiries he had made no sales. "I
offered them cheap, too," he said, "on
an average of much less than many
of the hives cost. I do not know
why people do not want them; but
I'll say this. If I can't sell them, I
know how to look after and take care

of them, and the profit In bees Is not
so bad after all.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
. A horse belonging to Messrs. CarrollBros, ran awav on East Liberty
street yesterday, reaklng up the
wagon to which It was hitched and
cutting Itself more or less seriously.
Nobody was hurt.
. A negro named Julius Gray had

his arm broken and was otherwise
badly bruised in a peculiar manner at
the Yorkville Monument works Wednesday.Most of the machinery Is

operated by pneumatic power produced
by electricity, and when the air reservoirhas become filled to a given pressure,it Is customary to turn the overflowInto a barrel of water. Gray
undertook to direct this overflow; but
did it too suddenly. Through force of
the air pressure the bottom of the barrelwas knocked out and the barrel
shot upward, causing the injuries
mentioned.

THREW IT OUT THE WINDOW.
Just when it occurred, or whether it

occurred at all cannot be stated with
certainty because there has been no

opportunity for verification; but they
are telling a story about Capt. John
Barxtell of the Southern, that many
of his friends wtlll recognize as characteristic.

It was on the train, of course. CaptainBarxtell is seldom seen anywhereelse. He went into a secondclasscoach to punch tickets, and his
eye happened to fall on a revolver in
the hands of a negro passenger.
Without a moment's hesitation the
captain laid his left hand on the negro'sshoulder, and commanded:
"Throw that thing out the window."
The negro looked as If he was unableto comprehend the order; but

after a moment's hesitation replied
with more or less impudence:
"Huh. dis pistol cost money!"
Captain John's right hand went

slowly and deliberately down in his
hip pocket, and when it came back it
was with his own revolver, which he
pointed at the negro's head with the
quiet remark:

"That's how I got this one. Throw
yours out the window."

iimo *>a! nnoilior WArH t\f VCl

monstrance. The negro stuck his hand
out of the window and let the pistol
drop to the groud. Capt. Barxtell
quietly returned his own weapon to
his pocket, and resumed his work of
punching tickets.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mrs. MeElwee Ross and little daughter.Mnrlin, of McKeesport, Pa., are

visiting Mrs. W. C. Ewart in Yorkville.
Rev. W. C. Ewart went to Rock

Hill this morning to assist Rev. A. S.
Rodgers in communion services. He
will not return until Monday.

Mr. W. L. Hill of Sharon, was quite
seriously injured last Tuesday by a

kick from a horse, and part of the
time since he has been confined to his
bed.
Mr. W. C. Wherry was painfully

bruised at Tlrzah last Tuesday afternoonas the result of a fall sustained
in an attempt to board a train that
was just moving off.

Dr. and Mi's. J. B. Bowen. Mesdames
D. E. Kinley and J. K. Alston .and Miss
Aeallee McCaw are among Yorkville's
visitors to the Music Festival at
Spartanburg this week.

Col. J. G. Wardlaw left Wednesday
for Norfork to be present with GovernorAnsel's staff, of which he is a

member, at the opening of the Jamestownexposition on Thursday.

Says the News and Courier of yesterday:"The first honor man" graduatedat the Medical College of the
State of South Carolina last night was

a woman, and, according to tho dean
of the faculty, "a very remarkable
"woman".Miss Eleanor B. Sanders,
M. D. We congratulate Dr. Sanders
upon the triumph of mind over matter.She won her honors fairly and In

competition with some of the brightestyoung men in the state, and she Is

entitled to the distinction which she
won wholly upon her merits. We have
no doubt that she will make a most
excellent physician. It Is hoped that
she will remain at the Roper hospital
In Charleston as chief interne, and
thdt she may have the largest success

In the practice of her profession.

SWEPT BY CYCLONE.
Quite a vicious cyclone swept across

a part of the eastern side of the countylast Tuesday afternoon, beginning
at a point about five miles south of
Yorkvllle and continuing In a northoootarivdirection to Catawba river.
The first point at which damage was

reported was on the plantation of Mr.

C. C. Hughes. Here a saw mill shed
and smoke stack were demolished.
Further on several trees were blown
down and barns and outhouses were

demolished oq the premises of Messrs.

W. J. and W. W. Miller at Newport.
At Mr. J. H. Barry's a little further

. n»ln Wnnaa n/oro
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stroyed and one mule was killed and
another was injured. Mr. Charlie
Steele's house and barn were carried
away and lots of damage was done
to the fruit trees all along the route.
The path of the cyclone, or the

worst part of it, was about one hundredyards wide, and in the vicinity of

Newport and beyond, trees fifteen
inches In diameter were broken off
from 12 to 15 feet above the ground
as- if they were match sticks.
One of the most peculiar and remarkableoccurences reported in connectionwith the storm is to the effect

that a house on Mr. W. J. Miller's
place was blown from over a negro
and his family of five without anybody
being hurt. The negro was engaged
in shelling corn and his children were

gathered about. On telling about the
matter afterward, he claimed that he
was unconscious of danger until he
heard a sudden roaring noise, and uponlooking up his house was gone from
over his head, and there was nothing
left but himself and family. Pieces
of the house were scattered for from a

quarter to half a mile along the track
of the storm and up to yesterday some

of them had not yet been recovered.
So far as has been reported nobody

was seriously hurt, although there
were a number of narrow escapes.

Mr. D. E. Boney of the Farmers'
Mutual Insurance company went over

the stricken neighborhood yesterday
to adjust the losses of his company by
the storm, and agreed upon allow-
ances as follows: w. j. Miner, »oz.dv;

W. W. Miller, $280; J. H. Barry, $300;
S. S. Farls, (Steele house) $56; C. M.

Steele, (furniture) $40; S. M. Jones,
(on Frank Brown place) $50. Mr. J.
H. Barry received $175 for his mule
from the Live Stock Insurance association,also represented by Mr. Boney.

DR. T. W. CAMPBELL.
Dr. Thomas W. Campbell died at

his home in Bethel township last
Wednesday morning at about 9 o'clock,
after a long and tedious illness, and
in the seventy-eighth year of his age.

Dr. Campbell was a native of Betheltownship, and spe«t tpractlcally all
of his life within a few miles of where
he was born, devoting himself to the

practice of his profession, farming
and all the duties of an unusually
high standard of citizenship.
Although "only a country doctor,"

In medical rank, Dr. Campbell had
an unusually large store of good,
hard sense, did a lot of studying along
with more or less original investigationand was recognized by his brotherphysicians everywhere as being
easily the peer of them all. His opinionson medical matters were always
received with the utmost respect both
by the laity and by the profession.
Along with his professional worn,

Dr. Campbell found time to devote a

great deal of attention to farming. He
was a pioneer In the use of improvedagricultural machinery, and was

always well abreast of the times in
advanced methods, opening the path
and leading the way for his neighbors.
And he was not a mere experimenter.
His operations were generally profitable.
But after all has been said about

the doctor as a physician and a farmerthat can be said, it is probably as

a man that he is entitled to the greatestdistinction. Throughout his life,
he bore a reputation for unswerving
Integrity. He was kind and sympatheticby nature, and he never lost an

opportunity to help his fellowman.
Individually or collectively. There
are hundreds of individuals throughout
his neighborhood, who testify to numerouskindnesses at his hands, and
who have for years esteemed him their
particular friend. Although his standardshad all along been well within
the sanction of all the fundamental
principles of Christianity, he did not

become'a member of the church until
about four or five years ago, when
he connected himself with Bethel

chapel.
Dr. Campbell was married shortly

after the war to Miss Eliza Stanton,
who died in June, 1902. The survivingchildren are: Mrs. H. Q. Alexanderof Providence, N. C., Dr. L. L.
Campbell, Mrs. I. H. Campbell, Misses
Mattle and Sallie Campbell and Mr.
W. G. Campbell.
The funeral took place at Bethel

yesterday, the services being conducted
by Rev. W. B. Arrowood, and a large
concourse of people being in attendance.
MECKLENBURG BARN BURNERS.
There was a rumor in Yorkvllle

Wednesday to the effect that three
Mecklenburg barn burners had been

caught in the act of making an incendiaryattempt against the barn of Mr.

S. M. Garrison, and that after one of
them had been shot the other two had

been run down by bloodhounds. The

Charlotte Observer of yesterday morninggives details as follows.
I Since Christmas six barns have been
burned in Steel Creek township, n is

believed that incendiaries are at work.
Last Monday night, the barn of Mr.
Frank Erwin, on the old Erwin place,
was burned. The fire started in the
top of the building and several head
of stock perished in the flames. The
landlords of that end of the county
are guarding their property. They are

very uneasy, the mystery that surroundsthe fire seems to grow.
Tuesday night, E. K. Garrison, a son

of Mr. S. M. Garrison, and a colored
boy, were watching the Garrison barn
when they saw two or three negroes
slip into the bushes and heard them
talking. Instead of waiting to make
sure the boys opened fire on what they
took to be would-be barn burners.
Five shots were fired but no one was

I hit. The alarm was given and a mes-

senger sent post haste for the blood- ui
hounds that were at a chaingang camp gof Capt. Little. An hour from the time
the shots were flred the dogs arrived 1,1

and were set upon the trail. The man Bi
hunters went over like they were after Cs
a fox, passing back of the home of
'Squire J. L. Mulwee, who was up *

when the guns began to fire and whose d(

dogs ran and barked as if after some bl
one passing near. Turning from the jj(
Mulwee place the dogs hurried on, as
if they were on a hot track, to the "

home of a negro cabin, where Will
Jackson and Walter Pettus, two young
negroes live. After barking there a littlethe dogs circled and struck anoth- M
er trail which they carried across the- ol
country to the lodging place of Monk ^
Cureton, another young negro.
The last track gave out about 3:30 dl

o'clock In the morning. Later war- hi
rants were sworn out and the three cj

il*>

utrgrucB i uuuucu u)/.
Yesterday, the suspected negroes w

were carried before 'Squire H. D. lo
Smith and two other Justices of the w

peace and given a preliminary hearing.Having heard the evidence the
magistrate thought it best to commit
the darkles to jail until to-day and let tc
them be tried here. The evidence a
against the negroes is very flimsy, but
something new may be brought out 8C

here to-day.
'

8T«
Quite a crowd attended the trial at ci

'Squire Smith's but there was no ex- b(
citement. The good people of Steele
Creek are nervous but not wild. They ,r

want to see the right persons brought w

to trial and convicted. They are anx- R
ious to get at the root of the trouble.

.The negroes arrested yesterday are

young fellows, nothing more than G
half-grown boys. One of them lives a(
on the farm of Mr. Prank Erwin. It
is generally believed that Pettus and v

Jackson know something about the d
burning of Mr. Erwln's barn. s<

The Observer of this morning refers b
to yesterday's developments as fol- b
lows: p
The three negro boys, Monk Cure- j

ton, Will Jackson and Waiter Pettus,
brought up here Wednesday charged
with attempting to set Are to the barn cl
of Mr. Serenus M. Garrison, were not a:
tried yesterday, but were re-commit- n
ted to Jail where they will be held
until Thursday next, when they will t(

have a hearing. Many Steele Creek Ij
people, both white and colored, were q
here yesterday for the trial, but it
was thought best to wait a week and
collect more evidence. Farmers from 31
all sections of the county came to si
Charlotte to attend the trial. w
The people of the county have becomealarmed over the incendiary P

flres. They think that the county b1
commissioners should go a step fur- u

. .-J
"

tner man onenng a icntuu awu *;»»«ployHome good detectives and keep
them at work until they ferret out p
the cause and catch the guilty per- y
sons. The situation demands heroic
treatment. It Is generally believed »

that an organized band of negroes are ft
at work, but no one can lay his hand £
on the guilty man. But, if the proper _

authorities do not act the people of
Steele Creek will take the matter In ft
their own hands and then somebody y
will be sorry. Many guns and an abun- jr
dant supply of ammunition left here
yesterday. The farmers are preparing °

to protect their property at all haz- v

ards. y

THE CIRCUIT COURT.
The court of common pleas has put sj

In practically the whole week up to to- \
day on the case of W. W. Auten vs. q
the Catawba Powe^ company. The tl
trial was taken up on Monday after- n
noon, and was not concluded until this d
morning, the Jury retiring with the pa- f,
pers shortly after 10 o'clock.
This Is the first of the suits against

the power company for damages on

account of back water from the-dam. y
There are other suits pending, and
still others, it is understood, to be

brought as may or may not appear ad- ,5
vlsable as the outcome of the Auten
and other cases. n
Th* ninintlff owns a farm on Alii- h

son creek some distance from the river,and his complaint is based upon t(
damage sustained to his bottom land w
on account of the creek filling up with
sand for lack of fall and the land becomingwater sogged for the same

reason. He also set up that the dam C)

had caused his family to have mala- C|

rla, and by reason of the injury to the
land and prejudicial to health asked ^
for damages in the sum of $8,000.
The complaint asked for actual dam- o:

ages, punitive damages and contln- ^
ulng damages; but after argument the p
court ruled that the issue must be
confined to such actual damages as a

may have accrued up to the time of
the filing of the complaint in 1905. n

The testimony offered for the b

plaintiff bore more particularly on .the ^
question of the filling up of the creek a

by sand, the water sogglng of the bot- 11
toms by reason of improper drainage a

conditlons, the killing of timber, the [j
breeding of mosquitoes and the extent p
to which the back water In the river C

contributed to these conditions. The ^
testimony of the defense, of course, 18,
tended to minimize as far as possible | ei

the defendant's responsibility for these 18

conditions. tl
The plaintiff in the Auten case Is t<

represented by Messrs. Finley & Jen- d'

nlngs and W. B. McCaw, and the defendantsby Messrs. Wilson & Wilson, a]

Spencers & Dunlap, Thos. F. McDow, tl
N. A. Coke and R. G. Lucas. There
were three arguments on each side,
those for the plaintiff being made by ic
Messrs. Jennings, McCaw and Finley, di

and those for the defendant being ^
made by Messrs. C. E. Spencer, Thos. w
F. McDow and W. B. Wilson. V

Judge Dantzler overruled a motion u'

on the part of the defendant to trans- )o
fer the case of R. A. Bratton vs. the g
Catawba Power company and J. R. ol
Wallace vs. the Catawba Power com- T

pany to Calendar 1, and the question ^
was appealed. The appeal operates S)
as a stay of proceedings. pi

The court is now engaged on the
case of Allen Parker vs. the Carolina
& North-Western railroad; Spencers th
& Dunlap for the plaintiff, J. H. Mar- cl

ion and W. B. McCaw for the defense. ^
The plaintiff is asking for J5.000 damagesfor Injuries sustained by reason

of his not being allowed time to get cj
off a train. He sets forth that he is j
blind; that on October 7, 1905, he
bought a ticket at Chester for Lowryville,and that at Lowryville, the serv- |
ants of the railroad paid no attention
to him. leaving him to get off the ..f r

train as best he could, and not allow-

ing him time In which to do so. He
CI

was thrown to the ground, his left arm .

dislocated and he was otherwise Injured.The defendant denies negllgencein the matter and claims that It
should not be held responsible. The ^
case will probably consume the balanceof the day.
The understanding now is that there P<

will be no more Jury cases after that
of Parker vs. the C. & N.-W. railroad; ^
but Judge Dantzler expects to remain
over until next Tuesday. n<

LOCAL LACONICS.
re

We Will Send The Enquirer tj.
From this date until January 1st, fr

1908, for $1.36. n(
The Pension Money. UI

Clerk of the Court Tate says he ex- In
pects to have a check for the pension ^
money next Tuesday and in the next T
issue of The Enquirer will be pub- ui
lished a complete list of all the York w

county soldiers and widows who are ^
entitled to pensions.
Attacked By Rabid Dog.
Fort Mill Times; Mr. Zack Bailes,

wholives In the vicinity of Pineville, ^
had a fearful encounter with a rabid 8f,
dog a few days ago. The dog sprang gi

pon the piazza at the home of Mr.
alles, and plainly showed by his aeonsthat something' was wrong. Mr. wl
alles was summoned by a terrified ar

ill from his wife, and a fight be- gr
in which ended In the death of the ur

>g. It was the same dog that had Hi
tten several people who have since Yi
»en treated by the application of Dr. It
Ryder's "mad stone." $1
ost Little Finger. 8h

Charlotte Observer, Wednesday: th

aster Brevard Balles, the four-year- va

d son of Mr. J. Z. Balles of Fort
ill, S. C., had the misfortune Mon- ha

ly night to lose the .little finger of
Is left hand as the result of the ac- <l

dental discharge of a pistol with |*a
hlch he was playing. The little fel- 1

»w came up to spend several days '

Ith his sister, Mrs. Robert M. Bry- n

it. Monday night, while her attenonwas called elsewhere, he managed g

) lay hold of the pistol which was on w

table In the corner of the room. In t0

ime way he managed to pull the trig- m

er, the pistol firing and the bullet le

utting the little finger off as if It had th

een a knife. A doctor was called
i at once and the little fellow's hand m

as bandaged. .

p|
unaway Adventure.
Dr. M. J. Walker and Mr. W. S., ^
ordon had quite an exciting runaway
dventure In the Delphos neighborhood
Wednesday morning. The doctor was ^
riving a new horse, which shied at a

rfl
;ed roller on the side of the road and
roke a trace. There was a bridge
efore, a deep ditch on one side and a x
lece of swampy plat on the other.

*

o go forward meant danger of run- lt
ing off the bridge, and the doctor
hose the swamp In the hope that the
nimal would bog up. But the anl- Ti
tal did not bog. It continued through
> a deep ditch, then swerved sudden- ^
r and threw Dr. Walker and Mr. Inordon out. The doctor was consldre
rably stunned; but came to all right
[r. Gordon was not hurt. The horse .

Cf
topped after a short distance and
as easily caught. The harness was

retty well torn to pieces; but the
uggy was uninjured.

16
lames-Corkill. m
Chester Reporter, Monday: A very d(

retty, quiet marriage took place
Wednesday morning at the home of
Irs. Julia Corklll, when her daughter, n,
[iss Ada Corklll, became the bride of gt
>r.'Herbert T. Hames, of Jonesville.
'he guests were met at the door by
Irs. Corklll, Mrs. C. A. Morrison and |r
[iss Annie Corklll and were invited h(
lto the sitting room where the array p
f handsome presents In cut glass, sll- C(
er, china and linen was displayed. As b<
[iss Susie Williams played the pre- a
iue ui mo ncuuiUB iiiaiv.ii, vuc kucqio p.
athered In the parlor and as the mu- ^
c changed to Mendelssohn's march cr
[188 Ocey Corklll entered with Mr. U(
eorge C. Perrln, of Jonesvllle, and g,
len came Dr. Hames and Miss Cork- tl
1. They were met by Rev. J. 8. Sny- d(
er, of the Baptist church, who per- ai
>rmed the impressive ceremony. j0

tu
ROCK HILL AND VICINITY. ig

te
forking for BaMball.Bethel Presby* T
tery.Poultry Association Organ- in
ized. g<
orrmvornlrnce of tb« Yorkvllle Enquirer. g
Rock Hill, April 26..At a Joint u
leetlng held Wednesday evening by -p
le Chamber of Commerce, the Com- g4
terclal club and the citizens, the effort to
> get Rock Hill Into the state league ^
as endorsed and $600 subscribed to- ci
ards doing it. A Joint committee hi
om these organizations was appoint- 2'
d to solicit subscriptions and in their oi
invass today have achieved very en- tt
ouraging results. The prospect is n<

ivorable for Rock Hill to get into the p<
ame. of
In the fire which burned the barn

f Mr. Frank Erwln of Steele Creek
[onday night, "Red Cloud" the valu- Y
ble and well known horse of Dr. T. m
I Carothers of this city perished.
Bethel Presbytery, which convened .

t Ebenezer church Tuesday morning
djoumed Thursday afternoon after an te
xceedingly pleasant and harmonious rn
leetlng. * After the opening sermon n(
y the retiring moderator, Rev. G. G.
[ayes, Rev. E. E. Gillespie, of York- ^
llle, was elected moderator. Mr. Rich- w
rd T. Gillespie, Jr., was examined for t
cense and preached his trial sermon .

ftefr which he was given license to
reach outside of his presbytery dur- yi
lg the seminary vacation. Mr. W. J. .,

:oach. who at present Is a student at
lemson college, was received under
le care of the presbytery as a candl- °»

ate for the ministry. After several si
jsslons were taken up with consld- tr
ration of the question of "closer reition8with other Presbyterian bodies Pc
f the United States as set forth In
le Charlotte conference" the presby- of
;ry decided by a vote of 33 to 10 to er
ecllne to approve the articles of
grreement. Rev. Jno. Knox Colt was 111
rdalned as a presbyterlal evangelist 0(
nd will continue In his good work In y<
le chapels of Rock Hill.
A meeting was held Wednesday evilngand "The Rock Hill Poultry as- Pi
Delation" was organized with the fol- |]
iwing officials: J. E. Parker, presl- ru
ent; Capt. J. W. Marshall, vlce-preslent;W. H. Brice, secretary; J. E. 80

ryor, treasurer; Dr. J. Simpson, b«
[essrs. Joel Rawlinson, Julian Avery, p<
7. G. Duncan and J. B. Miller, exec- wlive committee.
The handsome store building, be- ,u
inglng to Dr. Crawford and Mr. J. Ti
. Roddey, on the former site of the jj
Id Gordon hotel Is nearly completed.
he big plate glass front was placed
t position Thursday afternoon. About bl
ae-tenth of the city's population er
:ood by and saw that the Job was jroperly done. The building will be
:cupled by W. G. Reld & Son furnliredealers. d«
In the preparatory services before so
le spring communion of the A. R. P.
lurch, which begin Friday, the Rev. ne

T. C. Ewart of Yorkvllle will assist F«
le pastor, the Rev. A. S. Rogers. X,

Bi
Tillman In Pittsburq..As a pre- Ve
rutlonary measure twenty-two detec- jn
ves and a squad of uniformed police- ^1
ten were stationed at Carnegie Music
all tonight during the address of Sen- ai:
tor Benj. Tillman of South Carolina. £>
ho d'scussed the race problem before ra
le Park Avenue (Allegheny) Athlet- fQ
club. Several exciting Incidents oc- ti

jrred during the address but no trou- fic

le resulted. There were but ten ne- gc
roes In the audience which filled the ta
iusle hall to overflowing. e(j
At the close of his address In which co

i declared the races In the south a
ere gradually becoming more op- W}
ased to one another Senator Tillman jS|
illed for a vote of the audience as to ta,
hether the negro was the equal of a
le white man. The entire audience, ot
ccept the ten negroes voted in the
?gatlve by rising.
One man took exception to Tillman's m)
(marks and made several lnterrup- tn
ons. Tillman had him admit he came g,
om Europe and he bitterly de- al
>unced Europeans In America who y(
idertake to judge questions concerngthis country. In speaking of
hether the negro can be educated co

mator Tillman declared that Booker ap
Washington was the harbor of ref- 8U

?e and safety to which people flee
hen other places fall, and that Book
T. Washington was but one negro Pe
10,000,000 and was half white at Mi

lat..Pittsburg, April 24. te]
"

of
Since the re-arrest of dispenser ^

rolfe of Richland, a second checking
his accounts has showed that his

lortage was several hundred dollars Co
eater than was first reported. st]

MERE-MENTION.
General unrest Is reported In China,
here reaction Is following reform,
id the revolutionists are gaining
ound. Even the army is reported
jtrustworthy Another "Black
and" murder was attempted in New
:>rk last Tuesday when a wealthy
alian merchant who refused to pay
,000 blackmail was probably fatally
ot Under a law Just signed by
e governor, trolley lines in Pennsyliniahave now entered into compe:lonwith the steam railways in the
tullng of freight The interatecommerce commission has ren>reda decision in which it holds that
ilroads cannot limit the giving of
arty rates" to amusement companies
.... Baroness De Massey is on trial
N^w York, charged with the mur:rof Gustav Simon, a wealthy spirit-

ass maker. The baroness is the first
oman of an authentic foreign title
be tried in the United States on a

urder charge... .The National Civic
ague, made up of the governors of
ie various states, will hold a convenanin Chicago in May to consider the
atter of trusts in the United States
. .--The Pennsylvania railroad has
aced an order for 153,000 tons of
eel rails for delivery during 1908....
be New York, New Haven and Hartrdrailroad company, has agreed to
iy Harry Munro, a.former brakeman
15,000 for injuries sustained in a

illroad accident last January
>hn Mack, a balloonist, went up 2,000
et in the air in a balloon at Newark,
, J., Monday. He came down In a

irachute, which failed to open until
was within 600 feet of the ground
.....Fire damage to the amount of
10,000 was caused in Louisville,. Ky.,
uesday, by a small gas stove used 'in
mating smoothing irons...... Mrs.
has. Frederick Crisp, widow of the
te speaker of the national house of
ipresentatives died at Amerlcus Oa., *

uesday M. Park Yong Wha,
lief auditor of the Korean Imperial
iusehold, was assassinated Monday
ght. . .Maurice Burke, a seaman
the cruiser Tennessee, has been senneedto twenty-five years' imprisonentby court martial for the mursrof James Douglas of that vessel

Three young women were killed
a Mlllvllle, {4. J., glass factory Wedesdayby the collapse of a smokeackwhich crushed the roof of a

iillding In which they were working
...Thaddeus A. Ross was shot and
istantly killed by a former sweetpart,Miss Isabel Stroup, at Oil City,
a., Wednesday. Miss Stroup then

,

immitted suicide. Ross was to have
pen married Wednesday evening to
Miss Sampsell Miss Marion

Ish, daughter of Stuyvesant Pish, of
ew Tork, has Just received her bridal
ousseau from Paris. The outfit is validat $250,000 Two discharged
wedlsh sailors attempted to steal a

ig boat in New Tork harbor Moniynight They were captured after
i exciting chase....A lumber barge
aded with 140,000 feet of hardwood
mber, foundered In Lake Mich

onnn VfnnHa\r Tho nronr nf lAvan-

en is supposed to have been lost....
he labor unions of Qeorgia are flghtigthe reduction of railroad passen>rfares in that state William
urge, colored, was hanged In the
nlted States jail yard in Washington,
uesday, for the murder of his wife...
icretary of War Taft has returned
Washington after his trip to Pana- '

a, Porto Rico and Cuba The
bemical National bank of New Tork
is moved Into its new building at
70 Broadway, which Is said to be
ae of the finest bank buildings in
te United States District AttoruyJerome declares that he will opDseany effort to have the second trial
Harry H. Thaw held at Blngham

nor any other place outside of New
ork city An investigating comiltteeof the legislature of Minnesota
jclares that the railroads of that
ate are over capitalised to the ex

ntof $185,000,000 The Pacific
all steamship Magnolia, ran aground
sar Mojl, Japan, a few days ago,
hile attempting to avoid a collision
ith a sailing vessel Foreman
L. Royal of the Southern was killed

i a headon collision in the railway
irds at Spencer, Tuesday morning
.....The bodies of three dead neroeswere found in the servants' room
the home of Rev. W. H. Atwill, predlngcider for the Danville, Va., disict,Tuesday morning. It is sup>sedthey died from poison

our men killed, twelve Injured, two
them fatally, 250 horses killed, two

iglnes overturned by street car Colstons,and property damage of $200,10Is a five-hour record of New
ork's fire department early Tuesday
ornlng Miss Anna T. Jeanes, a

mitiaeipam yun&ci cob, nw uuuaieu

1,000,000 for the establishment of
idimentary schools for negroes In the
uth A band of masked rob»rgheld up the postofflce at Seb&sta>1,Russia, Tuesday, and got away
Ith $5,000... .Fire destroyed a large
mber plant at Port Blakely, Wash.,
aesday, with a loss of $500,000
r. John Carver was arrested at Fort
nith, Ark., Monday on the charge of
gamy. He Is alleged to have seviteenwives....Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
>rdan of Wadesboro, N. C. are crltallyill, and two of their children are
sad as the result of ptomaine pol

nlng........Twowhite men and two
groes were drowned In the Cape
;ar river, thirty miles from Raleigh,
C.., Tuesday, by being carried over

ackhorn falls in a scow Serevolcanic eruptions still continue
southern Chile. The town of Valvanis covered with ashes Rev.

Lrter Helm Jones of Louisville, Is
ithority for the statement that John
Rockefeller has about completed arngementsfor a gift of $50,000,000.

r the education of the Chinese....
te United States supreme court renreda decision Monday holding that
vernment bonds in which the capi1stock of savings banks are investI,are not taxable About 800
ke workers at Irwin, Pa., are on

strike for ten per cent increase in
iges The legislature of Rhode
land adjouned Tuesday night after
king the eighty-first ballot to elect
United States senator. As a result
the adjournment, Rhode Island will

ive but one senator until January,
'08 The government of Geranyis to establish a school for the
lining of aeronauts Ex-Chief
igineer Stevens of the Panama canhastaken a position with the New
)rk, New Haven and Hartford railadThe United States supreme
urt, rendering a -decision on a case
mealed from Missouri, rules that In-
ranee companies must pay the face
lue of Insurance policies held by
rsons who commit suicide
rs. Frances Jane Van Alstyne, betrknown as Fanny Crosby, author
the hymn "Keep me near the
OSS," celebrated her eighty-seventh
thday anniversary at Bridgeport,
>nn., a few days ago. Mrs. Van Alrneis the author of more than 1,000


